
COUNTY OF SAN MATE0 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

DATE: December 9,200l 
HEARING DATE: January 23,200l 

TO: Honorable Board of Supervisors 

FROM: Luther Perry, Director Information Services 
@iI- $% 

SUBJECT: Report on Countywide E-Government Initiative 

RECOMMENDATION 
Approve Countywide E-Government Initiative status report, time line and project 
plan 

Background 

Your Board approved at Budget Hearings an initiative to provide County services, from all 
County departments, over the Internet to the greatest degree possible. Your Board directed the 
Information Services Department (ISD) to work with departments to ldentifjr potential service 
concepts. Initial work on this effort started in September. ISD has worked with Supervisors 
Jacobs-Gibson and Hill, meetmg in late September and early December to review the planned 
approach and proposed deliverables 

A draft project plan with tmle lines and sample dehverables, included as Exhibit A, has been 
prepared and is guiding current project work This plan includes the elements listed below. 

+ An overview briefing with each County department head and their division managers, 
followed by structured interviews with the managers of each major division and program 
office to identify practical candidate services for the Internet. Operational examples from 
other counties are used whenever possible. 

l A survey of Internet services currently provided by and planned for the near future by 
other counties, including both Cahfomla counties and comparable non-Cahfomla coun- 
ties. 

h Preparation of an “inventory” of candidate services Most of this work will be completed 
in January, but additions will be made on an ongoing basis as they are discovered. The 
estimated number of such services is 200-300. 



b A brief operational description and service concept will be prepared for each. Depart- 
mental recommendations regarding priorities will be included, ISD will provide technical 
recommendations, and a rough “order of magnitude” cost will be estimated 

. A final report including the inventory, descriptions, recommendations and estimated 
costs will be submitted to your Board for the June Revisions of the Recommended 
County Budget for 2001-02 This report will include a summary of current County Inter- 
net services and selected brief case studies 

A workmg draft of the Final Report IS included as Exhibit B. 

Drscusslon 

Candrdate services of several different “types” have been identified, “type” referring to the na- 
ture of interaction with the public, not the actual County servrce provided; all of the types apply 
to every County department. The major service types and comments on each are described be- 
low: 

b Content is generally the simplest and first Internet service, although extensive or complex 
content in an understandable and usable form is a challenge to provide and implementa- 
tion can be expensive. Contact information for County offices and programs is a simple 
example; retirement informatron provided by SamCEIL is complex and extensive. The 
most difficult aspect of content is content management - keeping it current and 
accurate. 

c Freauentlv undated content may be simple or complex, but appropriate design of the up- 
date processes must be fully integrated into departmental operations, a challenging and 
expensive ongoing obligation. Board agenda packets and property parcel information, 
such as taxes due and paid, are examples 

b Requestor-specific content is always at least moderately complex and expensive to im- 
plement because it is necessary to identify (correctly) the relevant characteristics of the 
requestor, then to respond accurately. A query about taxes due for a specific property 
parcel is a moderate example, information related to the geographic location of a parcel 
or street address is very complex and usually requires a full Geographic Information Sys- 
tem (GIS). 

b Business transactions conducted over the Internet require traditional “back end” online 
transactions systems to support them. While some traditional “legacy” systems such as 
property taxes and traffic tickets can be “front ended” for the Internet with moderate 
difficulty and cost, other proposed services such as self-directed eligibility determination 
do not currently have properly structured “back end” systems to build on; Internet ser- 
vices m these areas will be as expensive as traditional systems. 

+ Email-enabled services such as application processes and citizen input/comment will 
require new policies, and re-engineering of operational procedures, to meet the demand- 



ing expectations of the public for responsiveness - people expect accurate and appropri- 
ate responses m Internet time, not 2-3 weeks, or even 2-3 days. Important generic capa- 
bilities implemented County wide can apply effective technology to help; commercial 
email analysis and response software is an example, work flow automation software 1s 
another. 

+ Foundational. or infrastructure. technologv and services are essential to enable and facili- 
tate the direct Internet services. Major upgrading of the County’s Internet transaction 
processing and payment processing elements is needed Email analysis and response has 
been noted above. Work flow automation can streamline operations and contain ongoing 
costs. Electronic signature technology will be necessary for many services. 

b Location-oriented services will require the County’s new Geographic Information Sys- 
tem (GIS), scheduled for operation in the first quarter of 2001-02 Effective support for 
Internet services will require adding the GIS Web extensions, implementing many addi- 
tional GJS data categories, and full resolution of property situs addresses (street names 
and numbers) via an agreed master address index. 

. Carefullv designed access to Internet services is critical to success Portal technology 
(software) is likely to be necessary. Citizen surveys have proven helpful in designing 
access Web pages and presentations (Nevada County). Some expert services have dra- 
matically improved some governmental Internet services (California DMV) 

Fiscal Impact 

The fiscal requirements for implementing the plan will be roughly estimated and included in the 
Final Report. Brief discussion with comparison counties suggests the total will range to several 
million dollars. 

Attachments. 
Exhibit A - Draft Project Plan 
Exhlblt B - Working Draft Final Report 
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Prepared by the Information Services Department 
Project Status Report 

December 27,200O 
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‘ County of San Mateo 

Internet Service Delivery Project 

1) Overview 

The Internet is changing busmess models for almost all mdustnes Businesses are finding 
opportunities to pare-down then service orgamzations without reducing service levels. New and 
mnovative service delivery mechanisms are being developed; most of these urnovations originate 
wrthm Cahfomia -- specifically m the Sillcon Valley 

The rate of acceptance - the speed wrth which people accept the changes, is also mcreasmg 
Already, providmg service over the ‘net 1s no longer considered optional Customers of most 
orgamzations expect, almost demand, service over the web, because this service delivery option 
provides 24 x 7 (around the clock) service levels for the customers. 

County government is guided by the pnnciple of quality customer service. Various departments 
and agencies of the County of San Mateo provide services daily to 

. Residents of the County; 

. Busmesses m the County; 
m Clients of County programs; 
. Other agencies and 
. The Media 

This is the “customer base” for County departments and agencies. 

The County of San Mateo is currently engaged in research focused on direct services to the 
customers through the use of web technology. Electronic government, or eGov, to which it is 
widely referred, is the government’s use of technology as an enabling strategy in improving 
service to the public and offers the government an opportumty to transform service delivery. 

The Board of Supervisors has asked Information Services Department to conduct mitral analysis 
for this project. The Board’s idea is to transition the County toward greater reliance on the 
Internet as a service delivery medmm. Results of the analysis will be a report that mcludes 

n Concepts and ideas for “webification” of services. 
n Evaluation of usmg portal technologies. 
9 In addition, we will identify funding approaches and alternatives for enabling this 

transrtion on a countywide basis 

2) How: Information Services Department Approach 

In order to meet the planning needs of the Board, we will conduct analysis m multiple steps. 
The identified steps will be as follows: 

1) Review of other counties and agencies. 
2) Analysis of the County of San Mateo needs. 
3) A techrncal analysis of County needs. 
4) Case studies from within the County. 
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The final report is intended to be a very high level study. Also, the study IS inherently 
slanted towards existing processes - processes that are based on current methods and systems 
that are famlhar When you take both these factors into account the followmg lrmltatlons 
anse 

m New, potentially beneficial options could be missed. 
The County of San Mateo 1s fortunate m having a slgmficant number of 
vlslonanes working m the County However, the full potential of system often 
does not become apparent until lmplementatlon. 

= Many ideas mltlally ldentlfied as potential targets for eGov nntlatlve may not be 
Implemented, due to department workload or proJect cost. 

A high level report can only provide a high level analysis of costs and benefits 
The full costs of a project only become apparent once detailed analysis and 
plannmg 1s undertaken. 

2.1 Review of other counties and agencies. 

The first order of business is to build an e-portfoho of eGov services Implemented by 
other agencies that have been aggressive with web-based services and are recognized 
as leaders in specific services. Currently these mclude. 

o Contra Costa County, CA 
o Miami-Dade County, Flonda 
o Fairfax County, Virginia 
o Lincoln County, Nebraska 
o Los Angeles County, CA 
o Orange County, CA 
o fiverslde County, CA 
o Sacramento County, CA 
o San Diego County, CA 
o Santa Clara County, CA 
o Ventura County, CA 

In addition, other agencies are preparmg for slmllar transItIons We intend to review 
any such reports that we can gam access to. To date, The County of Nevada, CA has 
provided us with a copy of their detailed analysis and report. We believe that 
reviewing reports by other agencies will provide us with valuable background 
information 

2.2 Analysis of County of San Mateo. 

The major mput for the analysis however, will be derived from meetings with 
departmental leadership. We intend to meet with the leadership in all of the 
departments of the County. In these meetings we will show them examples from 
their own specialty area (when possible) or from a closely allied disclplme. We 
expect that follow-up dIscussIons will identify the various services that are bemg 
provided to the customers. The source documents from the customers and the type of 
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service provided, including any reports, fees collected and existing system accessed 
will be Identified. Each such separate case, where a department provides services to 
customers, 1s considered a potential target for eGov services and added to a list. 

We will also encourage creative thmkmg about new services, and new service 
methods that the departments can use. However, we will not pursue these aspects 
exaustively. 

The hst of potential cases will then be further analyzed. The analysis will focus on 
“What does it take?” We will assess “readiness” of the departments m terms of 
internal resource avallabihty, as well as readmess and availablhty of electrornc 
systems and data. In addition, any further mput from the departments will be 
considered. 

Specifically, we will ask the departments to provide their recommendation on areas of 
focus We expect the departmental recommendations to be based on their functional 
expertise as well as specific plans that they may already have for enhancing then- web 
presence 

2.3 Technical Analysis. 

We will formulate techmcal recommendations The ISD recommendations will be 
based upon the followmg factors: 

1. Our analysis of “What does it take?” 
2. Alignment with other planned and m-process projects 
3. Pubhshed mformatlon about successes of other agencies. 

2.4 Case Studies. 

We will provide internal case studies by partlclpatmg m detailed analysis of some 
projects. The cntena for selection are. 

n Project already m advanced planning stage or 
n Project already started 
n Analysis phase of the project scheduled to be completed in time to be 

published with the final report. 
n Avallablhty of resources from our project to participate 
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3) When: Time lines for completing the analysis. 

In order to monitor the progress of the proJect and report the status accurately, we have 
planned the followmg project milestones. 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

3.5 

3.6 

3.7 

Review of other counties and agencies. 
Target completion 12/l l/2000 
Status On Target 

An initial (status) report to the Board of Supervisors. 
Target Completion 1 /g/200 1 
Status. This document. 

Meetings with departmental leadership teams. 
Target completion 2/l 512001. 
Status. See Section 5 

Gather departmental management priorities. 
Target completion 4/15/2001. 
Status: Planned. 

Review e-Government reports from other agencies. 
Target Completion 4/l Y2001. 
Status’ On-going. 

Case studies from County departments. 
Target Completion 5/l O/200 1. 
Status. 1 Department identified. 

Final report to the Board of Supervisors. 
Target Completion. 5/22/2001 
Status: Preliminary Draft Started 

4) What: Description of the final report. 

The final report to the Board of Supervisors will be an inventory of potential services that could 
be provided over the Internet. Each item of the inventory will be accompamed by analysis that 
includes the followmg elements. 

1. Descnptlon of the project including ldentlficatlon of the target customer population 
and evaluation of the benefits to the customers. 

2. Estimated cost for lmplementmg the identified concepts and type of service to be 
provided. 
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4. 

5. 

Estimates of actlvlty levels expected. 

Identlficatlon of system and process dependencies. 

System interfaces which 1s a review of current state of data; 1 e., 1s the data available 
in electronic form? 

6 Department recommended pnonty and departmental project status. 

7 Information Services Department recommended pnonty. 

5) Status of Departmental Reviews. 

This is a bnef matnx of how far along we are in the process of canvassing the departments 
dlvlslons for this project. 

5.1 Executive briefing to department heads and their division chiefs. 

and 

Department 
Assessor - County Clerk-Recorder 
Board of Supervisors 
Controller 

Executive Briefing Status 
Completed 

Comnleted 
Coroner 
County Counsel 
County Managers Offices 
courts 
Dlstnct Attorney 
Employee and Public Services 

Completed 
l/3/2001 
Completed 

Completed 
Envu-onmental Services Agency Completed 
Health Services Agency l/5/2001 
Human Services Agencv Comnleted 
Information Services Department Completed 
Probation Completed 
Public Works l/8/2001 
Retirement 
Shenff s Office 

1 Tax Collector/Treasurer 1 Completed I 
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5.2 Detailed meetings and discussions. 

Department 
Division 

Initial Review 
Interviews meetings 
Meetings 

Assessor - County Clerk-Recorder 
Board of Sunervisors 
Controller’s Office 
Coroner 
County Counsel 
County Managers Offices 
Courts 

12/19/2000 
12/l g/2000 

Consolidated Courts 
Jury Services 
Traffic Dwlslon 

District Attorney 
Cnminal Dlvlslon 
Public Admmlstrator 
Family Support Dlvlsion 

Employee and Public Services 
Human Resources 
Public Safety Communications 
Purchasing 
Revenue Services 

Environmental Services Agency 
Armcultural Commlssloner/Sealer 
Animal Control Services 
County Library 

12/l l/2000 

12/13/2000 
1/10/2001 

12/20/2000 
I Fn-e Protection I I I 

Fish and Game Propagation 
LAFCO 
Parks and Recreation 
Planning 

l/5/2001 
1 l/l 7/2000 

UC Co-operative Extension 
Health Services Agency 

Aging and Adult Services 
Commumty Health Chmcs 
County General Hospital 
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Department 
Division 

North Countv Health Center 

Initial Review 
Interviews meetings 
Meetings 

Children and Farnlly Services 
County Programs 
Economic Develonment 
Ehglblhty Determmatlon 
Employment Serwces 
Office of Housing 
Out-of-Home Placement 
Vocational Rehabilitation Services 
Welfare Aid Payment 

Information Services Department 
Probation 

12/6/2000 
12/5/2000 

12/4/2000 

Admmlstrative Dwislon 
Adult Services Dwlslon 
Juvenile Services Divlslon 
Instltutlons Dlvislon 

Public Works 
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Department 
Division 

Initial Review 
Interviews meetings 
Meetings 

Sheriffs Office 
Admmlstratwe Dwlslon 
Custody Dwlslon 
Detention Divwon 
Operations Dlvlslon 

Tax Collector/Treasurer 
Tax Collection 

L Treasurer 
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I) Overview 

County government is guided by the principle of quahty customer service. Various departments 
and agencies of the County of San Mateo provide services dally to: 

m Residents of the County; 
. Busmesses m the County; 
n Clients of County programs; 
9 Other agencies and 
n The Media 

This is the “customer base” for County departments and agencies. 

The County of San Mateo 1s reviewmg the options for providmg direct services to the pubhc 
through the use of web technology. Electronic government, or eGov, to which rt is widely 
referred, offers the government an opportunity to transform service quality and delivery 

The Board of Supervisors had asked Information Services Department to conduct initial analysis 
for this project. The Board s idea is to transition the County toward greater reliance on the 
Internet as a service delivery medium. 

0 This report is a result of the analysis. The report is organized as follows: 
1. Summary list of projects for consideration. 
3 a. Countywide considerations. 
3. Findings from reviewing other county web services. 
4 Findings from reviewing similar reports from other agencies. 
5. Exhibit detailing the projects summarized above. 
6. Exhibit showmg examples of other County pages. 

In the very next section, we first introduce a short hst of recommendations The 
recommendations suggest factors to be weighed in determmmg the final countywide, pnontlzed 
list of projects for lmplementatron Next, we provide a complete mventory of potentral projects. 
The list is in a matrix form, ordered by Department/Drvisron. The columns of the matnx 
provides mformation that we believe is most important for determining the relative ments of 
each project 

The section that follows reviews issues with mfrastructure and preparedness. Before jumpmg 
ahead with lmplementmg projects, the County will need to discuss and resolve most of these 
issues 

Next we summarize the variety of services offered by other counties The summarization 
identifies the level (content, transaction, portal), and type of services offered by counties that are 
on the forefront of this service delivery medium. 
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Followmg that, we have identified any slgmficant findings from reviewing similar reports from 
other agencies. We have included items that may have relevance m the process of mu-rowmg the 
list of potential projects to a list of projects for implementation. 

In the exhibits, we have first detailed the various proJects. Followmg that we have given samples 
of web sates of other counties. 

II) Summary of projects. 

11.1 Recommended approach -- next steps. 
Material to be developed after the list is finalized. 

II.2 Summary List of projects: Chart II 

In the pages that follow is an exhaustive inventory of projects. The projects are 
listed as a matnx ordered by department and divisron where the idea originated 
The project is identified m bnef. In the next column we have identified the order 
of magnitude for the expected cost; the cost range is identified by number of $ 
symbols. e g., $,$$$ means the expected cost is in the thousands but less than ten 
thousand. 

The column followmg costs identified the type of service this project would 
provide. Followmg that, is a column identifying recommended pnoritres First 
number identifies departmental recommendation for pnority based on then 
expectation of usefulness to then customers Separated by a ’ /” is the 
recommendation from Information Services Department. This is based upon our 
observations of departmental and systems readmess as well as ah,onment with 
other projects. The priorities are categorized as follows* 

+ Pnority of ‘1 means this project is recommended for immediate 
consideration 

+ A pnority of 2 means this project should be considered after proving 
feasibility using other projects. 

+ A prionty of ‘3’ means this project is visionary m nature, and should be 
reviewed for feasibrhty at a later date. 

The projects identified are m a variety of planning and development stages, so the 
next column identified the stage that a project has achieved m the department 
Often times the County can leverage a technology for use within multiple projects 
and the next column, X-ref , identifies projects that are similar m nature. The last 
column provides page number, where the detailed descnption of a project can be 
found. 
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III) Countywide considerations. 

Internet is changing business models in every industry. Accordmgly, the County can expect to 
undergo some changes m then ’ business model This notion immediately runs mto the wall of 
legal requirements, e.g , before rssumg permits, the County is legally required to obtain the 
signature of the property owner. Normally the contractor makes the application for the permit 

On paper form, a knowledgeable contractor can have the owner sign before submlttmg This 
process becomes cumbersome when attemptmg to model on the Internet 

There are similar considerations with respect to technical background, customer and County 
management expectations, and funding 

We have identified the followmg items that need to be considered: 

1) Technical Infrastructure. 
2) Process issues. 
3) Access issues 
4) Expected benefits 

0 

5) Funding issues. 

These are further discussed below. 

111.1 Technical Infrastructure. 

This issue covers a number of aspects. Foremost m this category, would be the 
mfi-astructure that is normally considered as required for a ’ web’ busmess 
environment The County has already mvested heavily in these areas and has the 
following infrastructure in place. 

6 Multiple/redundant lmes to Internet service providers. 
6 Scalable hardware environment. 

The next aspect of techmcal mfrastructure is the need for applications and data 
that are ’ web-enabled’ . In the section on projects, we have identified a number of 
mfrastructure projects. These are prolects that by themselves do not provide 

direct services to customers, instead, they provide a layer of support that can be 
leveraged by other prolects to provide direct customer service. 

The final area under technical mfrastructure is the need for well-trained staff. The 
local economy has consistently been drammg the human resources of the County; 
in some mstances this could be a potential roadblock for timely and consistent 
development of prolects. 
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III.2 Process Issues. 

As new systems are introduced, the busmess processes need to be ‘r-e-engineered’ 
to maximrze the benefits to be denved from the system. The County will need to 
undertake a similar effort as Internet services are implemented, for example as we 
offer the ability for the customers to e-mail then questions/concerns, the expected 
response is in Internet time People no longer consider a week or two to be an 
acceptable timehne for respondmg to quenes -- the expectation has been raised to 
one or two hours Clearly, the County will need to prepare for this customer 
expectation. 

III.3 Access Issues. 

Much has been reported about the great digital divide. This is a matter of grave 
importance in public pohcy. In setting pnonties and funding levels, the Board 
needs to be cognizant of this issue. Human services agency has recently 
completed a survey of it’s clients in order to prioritize their departmental plans. 
However, the findmgs of that survey will provide the Board with a good basis for 
understanding public need. 

Followmg is an (unscrentific) abstract of data gathered from the survey. 

Category count 

Total respondents: 
Have computer at home 
Have PC at home and access Internet 
If there is no computer at home, is there 
a computer you can use 
All respondents who access Internet 

1866 
559 
260 

526 
411 

Thus, a simphstrc analysis would yield the followmg result: 

Total number with computer access: 
(559 + 526)/1866 = 58% 

Internet access rate for home computers: 
2601559 = 46.5 1% 

Overall Internet access rate: 41 l/(559+526) = 38% 
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It must be stressed that this is not a scientific analysis Knowledgeable analysts m 
Research and Plannmg division of Human Services Agency are m the process of 
analyzing the data and will publish the matenal separately. Future drafts of this 
reports will contam most current published data available. 

III.4 Expected Benefits. 

One clear benefit of dehvenng services over the Internet is improved service that 
is available on an around-the-clock basis. The general expectation however, is 
that this method of service delivery will save ’ staff time’. This expectation is 
fostered by techmcal Journals prarsmg projects m pnvate industry that have 
’ saved the enterprise money 

The reality however is that such savmgs, if any come from major changes m 
busmess structure and processes. The County will for the foreseeable future have 
to continue to provide personal “face-to-face ’ service required by regulations and 
statutes, and that the customers are used to. The Internet service delivery option 
will be an additional service medmm -- the level and amount of preparatory work 
1s not expected to diminish. 

III.5 Funding Issues. 

Covered under this item are two issues. Firstly, m order to make any significant 
progress m Internet service delivery, there need to be a number of projects 
undertaken. The cumulative amounts mvolved are fairly large and the County 
will need to come up with creative approaches to funding these. 

Information Services Department manages these services ISD operates on a 
charge-back cost basis. There needs to be a discussion on charge-back methods 
for services that span multiple sponsonng departments. 
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IV) Comparison of our web services with other counties. 

We have found that there are primanly three categories of services provided by 
the Internet: 

1) content 
2) transactions 
3) web portals 

Content refers to mformatron, transactions refer to executable business functions 
and an eGov web portal offers a easy-to-use web site that seamlessly integrates 
federal, state and local government and makes good sense to a visitor to the site. 

In the accompanymg chart, we have compared the web site of County of San 
Mateo with web sites of counties that are clearly good examples to follow The 
chart, identifies the county, provides the “Umversal Resource Locator” (URL) 
address for the startmg web page. We have also included the date that the web 
site was reviewed. 

The next column provides a list of services that we would categonze as 
Content”. It 1s important to remember that not all ’ content is merely textual m 

nature. Some of the items that fall under “content may very well require serious 
system development to support that mformatron delivery. For example, Alameda 
County provides an ability for their customers to review property mformatron; In 
order to supply this, there would have to be programmmg support to: 

1. Receive the property location information from the customer, 
2 Connect to the assessment mformatron database, 
3. Retneve the mformation from the assessment database, and 
4. Present the information in a form that the ’ web-browser’ can render. 

Following the column hstmg vanous content features, is a column that lists 
services that would be considered as transactions. These are services where 
besides providmg the customer with mformation, the web page also provides a 
means for the customer to respond, as they would when visitmg the County 
offices. Thus, this type of service IS often the hardest to visualize and has fewer 
numbers of services currently available. 

The last column is our evaluation of how well a county home page serves m the 
capacity of a portal”. 
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V) Findings from review of reports from other agencies. 

Among other public agencies vlewmg this option, Nevada County, California, has 
recently completed a similar report We have gathered numerous ideas from that report 
to share with the departmental leadership. 

Two of the more interesting observation however. are worth shanng with the Board. The 
first observatron is the need to conduct a formal survey of County customers. This will 
assist the County to organize its web pages m a manner that the customers can relate to 

Another observation that 1s interesting 1s the ‘different view that is taken m evaluating the 
benefit side of the cost-benefit equation In then- view, the benefits to residents can be 
measured m terms of reduction m auto emissions that 1s possible by saving the residents a 
tnp to county offices. This analysis also opens the door for grant funding from the local 
An Quality Management Dlstnct. 
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Exhibits 

A) Detailed Descriptions of Projects. 

I. Assessor, County clerk-recorder. 

1. Abilitv to order vital records. 

Description: The public at large, regularly requires certrfied copies of vital 
records -- Birth, Death and Marx-rage certrficates. This project will allow the 
customers to order the records from the Assessors web site 

Estimated Activitv Level: 

Advantages: This will reduce postal delays for the client requests to reach us. 

Disadvantages: None. 

Dependencies: This requires electronic payment capturing ability, the County 
already has that m place 

Svstem Interfaces: None. 

Identified concerns: Credit card processmg needs to be performed using 
secure transactions. 

II. Board of Supervisors. 

1. Make agendas available on-line. 

Description: Agendas for Board meetings are public documents. They are 
made available in advance of the meetmgs The supporting documents for all 
agenda items together makes a large packet This project will allow concerned 
crtrzens to review the agenda and ’ click then way to relevant supportmg 
documents for specific items of interest. 

Estimated Activity Level: 
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Advantages: This project will make it easier for the concerned citizens to focus 
on items of interest to them. The County will be more environmentally fnendly 
by only prmtmg a limited numbers of full agenda packets. 

Disadvantages: None. 

Dependencies: We require to implement an electronic agenda management 
software 

Svstem Interfaces: New software to be implemented. 

Identified concerns: None. 

III. Controller. 

1. Allow owners to request tax refunds on-line. 

Description: Often there are overpayments made against the tax bill The 
owner has a right to be refunded the excess tax paid. This project will allow the 
public to request then refund via the intemet. 

Estimated Activitv Level: 

Advantages: This will reduce postal delays for the client requests to reach us 

Disadvantages: None. 

Dependencies: 

Svstem Interfaces: Checks are created via the IFAS system. This system will 
need to be ’ web-enabled . 

Identified concerns: The law requires a signature from the person requestmg 
the refund 

2. Intranet: Provide employees with e-paystub. 

Description: The statement of earnings and deductions that is provided to 
employees is small and hard to re-create. Thus it is at once, likely to be lost 
while being difficult to reproduce. This project will allow employees to review 
and prmt then pay-stubs via the web. 
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Estimated Activitv Level: Approximately 5000/2 weeks 

Advantages: Allow employees to review their paystub history. Addrtionally, 
the larger space afforded by the web page will allow better commumcatron to 
the employees 

Disadvantages: None 

Dependencies: The PIPS system is not presently ’ web-enabled . 

Svstem Interfaces: Checks are produced by PIPS 

Identified concerns: State law requu-es the employers to provide the employee 
with some documentation of the payroll. 

IV. Coroner 

1. Allow physicians to file death certificates on-line. 

Description: The State of Cahfomra is planning a project to permit physicians 
to file death certrficates on-line. This project will allow the Coroner of the 
County of San Mateo to partrclpate m that project. 

Estimated Activitv Level: 

Advantages: This will streamhne the process of filing death certificates and 
make necessary documentatron available to bereaved families m a timely 
manner. 

Disadvantages: None. 

Dependencies: State of Cahfomra project. 

Svstem Interfaces: The certrficates are filed m the Recorder’s systems. These 
systems will need to be web-enabled. 

Identified concerns: The present process IS requires multiple steps before the 
document 1s completed and ready to be filed. Streamhnmg the process will take 
some creative thmkmg 

I 
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V. Employee and Public Services - Employee Relations 

1. Manager/Supervisor Training. 

Description: Employee Relations division provides trammg to managers and 
supervisors m the County. Most of the material could be provided as a 
Computer Based Trammg (CBT) module over the web 

Estimated Activitv Level: 

Advantages: This ~111 allow departments and division to schedule training for 
their managers and supervisors depending on the workload. 

Disadvantages: None 

Dependencies: Need CBT software 

Svstem Interfaces: None. 

Identified concerns: None. 

VI. Employee and Public Services - Human Resources 

1. Accept applications for open positions. 

Description: The County requires an application to be filed by the applicant. 
This project will allow applicants to review open positions and file applications 
for positions of interest. 

Estimated Activitv Level: 

Advantag;es: This project will save time and postage for applicants 

Disadvantages: None 

Dependencies: Some of the procedures and processes will need to be re- 
engineered. 

Svstem Interfaces: The County has an ’ Apphcant Tracking system. It will 
need to be web-enabled. 
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Identified concerns: None. 

VII. Employee and Public Services - Purchasing 

1. Provide information about vendor registration. 

Description: The County allows potential vendors to register then interest m 
conductmg busmess with the County. This project will provide all of the 
background mformation to the potential vendors. 

Estimated Activitv Level: 

Advantages: This project will improve County s responsiveness to potential 
vendors. 

Disadvantages: None. 

Dependencies: None. 

Svstem Interfaces: None. 

Identified concerns: None 

VIII. Environmental Services Department - Planning. 

1. “Simple” building: permits. 

Description: In order to protect residents from poor workmanship, the County 
provides Inspection , of certain types of home improvement work. In order for 
the County to provide this service, residents or then contractors acting as 
agents, are required to receive a permit. Currently the permit applicant has to 
drive to the County Center, pay permit fees and wait for the Permit to be typed. 
In Internet service delivery mode, the applicant will make the payment using a 
credit card and receive the permit with a verification number over the web The 
only person-to-person contact between a County employee and the customer 
will be when the inspector visits the location for inspection. 

Estimated Activity Level: Approximately 1000 permits/year. 
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Advantages: The customers will save at least one tnp to the County offices 
This will also reduce the foot traffic” to the department and workload of 
dealing wrth the customers. 

Disadvantages: None 

Dependencies: The existing permit-planmng system needs to be upgraded The 
upgraded version does allow for web transactions 

System Interfaces: The enhanced, upgrade of the permit-plannmg system 
provides interfaces required for service delivery over the Internet Payment 
collection interfaces have already been established and proven m the County by 
the tax collector. 

Identified Concerns: The basic data store and the web environment should be 
secured from accidental (or otherwise) updates to the pernnt/plannmg records. 

2. Planning Commission APendas. 

Description: The agenda of the planning commission are public documents In 
addition there are notification requirements -- where the County IS required to 
notify neighbors of any planmng action items that affect the neighborhood 
Today, if a resident is interested m being better mforrned about a specific 
agenda item, they call the planner assoctated with the project. The planner then 
has to prepare a packet of all relevant documents and this packet is mailed to the 
interested party. This service will provide on-lme informational links to all the 
analytical information presented to the commission 

Advantages: Residents and other interested agencies will have immediate 
access to the documents County will save on staff time m preparation and 
mailing of document packets. 

Estimated Activity Levels: Not available 

Disadvantages: None 

Dependencies: An agenda publication and management system will need to be 
installed m the County. 

Svstem Interfaces: New Application. 
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3. On-line comments for commission hearings. 

IX. Human Services Agency. 

1. Allow Housing Aid applicants to review their status. 

Description: The County has a large number of applicants who are wartmg for 
housing aid. This project will allow those apphcants to check the status of their 
application. 

Estimated Activity Level: 

Advantages: Tins project will improve County’s responsiveness to applicants 
for aid. 

Disadvantages: None 

Dependencies: None 

System Interfaces: The current database of applicants will need to be web- 
enabled. 

Identified concerns: None. 

2. Allow clients to provide current contact information. 

Description: Clients of various assistance programs need to keep the Agency 
informed of then whereabouts This project will permit the clients to provide 
the informatron over the web. 

Estimated Activity Level: \ 

Advantages: This project will allow the clients to provide the mformation once 
for all the programs 

Disadvantages: None 

Dependencies: None 

System Interfaces: There are a number of State and Consortium systems that 
will need to be web enabled. 
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Identified concerns: None. 

3. Allow clients to schedulelre-schedule inspections and interviews. 

Description: The Agency is required to mterview prospective apphcants as 
well as provide mspections on an on-going basis (for some of the programs) 
This project will enable the clients/prospective clients to schedule these 
activities to times that are convenient 

Estimated Activitv Level: 

Advantages: This project will save the clients any frustration of waiting for an 
analyst to be available. It will also allow the Agency to better balance workload 
and schedule staff times. 

Disadvantages: None 

Dependencies: None. 

Svstem Interfaces: None. 

Identified concerns: None 

x. Information Services Department 

1. Public Hearing -- 2 way Web-cast. 

Description: Meetings of the Board of Supervisors are Web-cast -- broadcast 
over the Internet. However, this does not allow for public input to be received 
and dissemmated over the Internet This project would allow for active pubhc 
participation over the Internet. 

Estimated Activitv Level: ?? 

Advantages: This will enable greater citizen parttcipatton m County 
governance. 

Disadvantages: Web-casting uses a large amount of available bandwidth 

Dependencies: None 
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System Interfaces: None 

Identified concerns: This method of commumcatmg with the Board requires a 
high bandwidth for the client; thus making rt less available to the digitally 
challenged. 

2. Show government services, on a map, around a stated address. 

Description: Often times the citizens are unaware about where to turn for a 
specific type of government service. This project will enable the residents and 
busmesses within the County to find the correct Government Service Provider 
for most of the commonly required services, for any address within the County. 

Estimated Activity Level: 

Advantages: This project will save the clients any frustration of dealing with 
numerous government agencies. e.g., for a buildmg permit, should a resident 
approach then- City or the County office ? 

Disadvantages: None 

Dependencies: This project will need the GIS project to be completed 

System Interfaces: Requires a GIS 

Identified concerns: None. 

XI. Probation Department 

1. Access to information about various providers. 

Description: The department officers often field mquines from other agencies 
about options and providers of various services e g., Servxes for at nsk youth 
have numerous providers m common with Juvenile probation. This project will 
make the relevant information available to all interested agencies. 

Estimated Activitv Level: 

Advantages: Concerned crtizens as well as other public agencies will have a 
common reference. 
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Disadvantages: None. 

Dependencies: None. 

System Interfaces: None 

Identified concerns: None 

XII. Public Works 

1. Allow citizens to report road hazards. 

Description: The public at large 1s often the first to notice road hazards This 
project will allow the public to report road hazards to the County. 

Estimated Activity Level: 

Advantages: This project will reduce the amount of time before the public 
works responds to an exrstmg road hazard condmon 

Disadvantapes: None 

Dependencies: None 

Svstem Interfaces: None 

Identified concerns: None. 

XIII, Sheriffs office 

1. Dailv Booking; Log 

Description: Local newspapers publish ’ Police Blotter” columns. This 

Estimated Activitv Level: 

Advantages: This project will save the chents any fi-ustratron of waiting for an 
analyst to be available It will also allow the Agency to better balance workload 
and schedule staff times. 
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Disadvantages: None 

Dependencies: None 

System Interfaces: None. 

Identified concerns: None. 

XIV. Information Services Department 

1. Public Hearing -- 2 wav Web-cast. 

Description: Meetings of the Board of Supervisors are Web-cast -- broadcast 
over the Internet. However, this does not allow for public input to be received 
and disseminated over the Internet. This project would allow for active public 
partrcrpation over the intemet 

Estimated Activitv Level: ?? 

AdvantaEes: This will enable greater citizen particrpatlon in County 
governance. 

Disadvantapes: Web-casting uses a large amount of available bandwidth. 

Dependencies: None. 

System Interfaces: None 

Identified concerns: This method of commumcatmg with the Board requires a 
high bandwidth for the client; thus making it less available to the drgitally 
challenged 
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B)Sample Web Screens from other Counties. 

a. Alameda County Home Page. 

Forms 
Downloadable ma I- n 
forms n PDF format can 
be found I sted by 
name or department 

County Ooeummts 

County Ord nances 
Counl!f Prof le 
Fu onal a, d 
Orqirn *at II al rhalts 

F nanc al Statement 
Ant ual F “a IC al Rcpt 

Feedback 
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b. County of San Diego - On-line Services Page: 

113 10 MOST 
W- 

10 Most Vented 

Bookm~Los 

Abd ctcd 
w 

CTl? Proaammrng 
u 

Armal Cm!4 
Lust and ‘ound Pets Pet Adoat.on 
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c. County of San Diego: Sheriffs Booking Log 

BOOKING LOG BY NAME 

Jnformat~on IS current as oflast update lli27LZOOO 

The data contamed m these l-ides 1s updated only once a day and should not be rebed upon for any type of legal achan 

LAST NAME 
m 
a 
VJWLES Y 
STANLEP 
STAEZEY 
STANLE 1’ 
STEPEN 
STEWART 
T-DECN 
CTJOHN c 
SWANSON 
<ZABAD L 

FIRST NAME 
JAMES 
JOHN-NIE 
RICHARD 
JOHNNY 
JOHNNY 
JOHNNY 
TROY 
STEVEN 
JAMEY 
EFiIK 
KENNETH 
GENINE 

SEX 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 

RACE 
W 
B 
w 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
w 
W 
w 
H 

DOB 
01/05/1963 
07R411969 
07108/1949 
1 OROll968 
lORO11968 
lORO/1968 
07R6/1973 
O?R7/1971 
1 l/29/1964 
05102/1976 
12R4/1956 
02/19/1975 
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d. County of San Diego: Abducted Children Page. 

me D strct 
Altomev s 

Qf.Q 
Ass st Ycu’ 

Help Us Fmd Abducted Children 

D ,ra Narcela Al- M cnek Cnry term Dm Iry Calrta~eol 
c&-a ctQh!sl 

Hannah C a” .tson 
D 0 8 09-16-35 il&u l!t!uds 

p).B. I; .Q 8. 0503.88 .@ B 09-20-97 ~.CI B 09-16-W i 

$?k%%% 

Ann Sarah Jul a% Alcanta~ 
&g& S 

DOB 091685 POP 10159’ i 

P 
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FEMA Flood Zone 

Cnunfv PC I cc 0 str ct 

voter Poll ng I lormat on 

Census Tract 

Cable Sew ce&- 

Tcmnsh p-Range-Sect on 
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f. Miami-Dade County, Florida - Portal Response: 

01380 NE MIAMI GARDENS OR PA 
Commun ly SW ces InformatIon 

Offof the Erecuf jr; Mavor Alex Fenelas 

C*mm ss 0 1er Gwen Margof s D str ct 4 

hrlun c pal tv UNINCORPORATED MIAMI-DADE 

Tean Merro Oft ce NORTH EAST 

c st ct courts WthnalOMleRadus 

Joseph Caleb Center 

North Dade Just ce Center 

Ebatuatb Under Hu r care C &po es Not Appl cable 

co1 Ii Pm Wthnai MleRadus 

IVES ESTATES TOT LOT 

Lbraresm Wthna3MleRadus 

NORTH MfAMf E!EACH 

NORTHEAST 

FEMA Flood Zone X 

Courtv Pal ce D si ct INTRACOASTAL G d41?3 

F re stat om WthnaiMleRadus 

I oter Poll nq llformat 5n GREYNOLDS PARK SCHOOL 

1536 NE 179 ST 

Census Tract 202 
Cable Ssruce Srel AT&T (NORTH) 305652-9900 

OR BELLSOUTH EMERTAINEMENT 877X3-4448 The nformat on provided a subJect to change wthout not ce The nformat on ar 
as an ofic al document For offc al documental on please contacl the appropr 

Townsh p-Range-Sect on 524205 

~“&j~y-$g&g&q zi&p~~$dg -^- -.- ~~coun,;Sc~~&~&& 
_ -__^_ -A-- 
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